ABSTRACT
In the dough with shortening, temperature had the biggest influence on the viscoelastic 
Introduction

36
The reduction of fat in the everyday diet has become a public health issue and is an 37 important concern for most consumers who wish to follow healthier habits (Zoulias, 38 Oreopoulou & Tzia, 2002). In the topic of fat reduction, the most important concern is 39 the reduction of saturated fat and the elimination of trans fatty acids from the diet.
40
Although some controversy exists regarding the health effects of saturated fatty acids, Fat sources higher in unsaturated fatty acids lack structure at room temperature. As a 50 consequence, they can produce adverse effects in food products which often results in a 51 reduction of product quality when used as a direct substitute for solid fats (Hughes, Nowadays, transesterification is the highly employ method to increase fatty acids 54 saturation, as contrary to the partial hydrogenation process no trans fatty acids are 55 formed. However, the ideal option should be the possibility to employ fat sources higher 56 in unsaturated fatty acids such as edible oils, as such, without the need to increase its 57 saturation. In short-dough biscuits fat is an essential ingredient and it is the largest component after 60 flour (Manohar & Rao, 1999 
79
Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) has been used as fat replacer in baked goods, 80 frozen desserts, dry mix sauces, dressings (Akoh, 1996) and gluten free breads (Sabanis (Sanz et al., 2004 . HPMC was used as fat replacer in short-dough 86 biscuits by Laguna et al. (2014) . In this first work, authors used a pre-hydrated HPMC 87 solution, which was added to the dough as a fat replacer in the biscuit, however, they 88 did not achieve shortening replacement higher than 15%, due to negative consumers' 89 score in acceptance. 
100
The cellulose ethers methylcellulose (MC) and HPMC are employed to prepare the 101 emulsions to have thermo-gelling ability. In solution these polymers are completely 102 hydrated and with little polymer-polymer interaction other than simple entanglement.
103
As the temperature is increased, an initial drop in viscosity is observed due to the However, the role of the thermal properties of the cellulose ethers in texture 117 development during biscuit baking has not been studied.
118
In a previous study the interaction of the cellulose ether with the other ingredients of a The aim of this study is to investigate the structural changes occurring during baking in The dough ingredients (flour weight basis) were shown in acids, 6% polyunsaturated fatty acids and < 2% trans fatty acids.
163
The shortening or shortening replacer, sugar, milk powder, leavening agents, salt, water 164 and glycerol (in the case of biscuits made with the shortening replacer) were mixed 165 using a mixer (Kenwood Ltd., U.K) for 1 min at low speed (60 rpm). The bowl was 166 scraped down and the mixture was mixed again for 3 min at a higher speed (255 rpm). To investigate the effect of the thermo-gelling ability of the cellulose ethers in the 238 emulsion, the evolution of the viscoelastic functions with the increase in temperature 239 was monitorized. In Figure 1C , values of G' and G'' versus temperature, and of tan  240 versus temperature ( Figure 1D ) are shown, respectively.
241
Differences in the viscoelastic heating profile among emulsions were found. In all the 242 emulsions an increase in elasticity occurred upon heating, but the temperature at which 243 the increase in G' (and decrease in tan ) appeared was dependent on the cellulose type.
244
As expected, the lowest onset gelation temperature was found for cellulose A4M, which 245 is associated to the higher methoxyl content of methylcellulose. E4M and K4M 246 emulsions showed higher onset gelification temperatures. However, the heating profile 247 of E4M emulsion was similar to emulsion A4M. In both E4M and A4M emulsions the The effect of frequency at 80ºC was also investigated. The sample structure was The effect of frequency on the dough viscoelastic properties at 80º C are shown in than the values of the cellulose dough ( Figure 2E ), although the values at 1 Hz (Table 3) 307 were not significantly different among the samples. The tan  values were also very 308 14 similar between the different dough types, and no significant differences were found 309 ( Figure 2F ). These results indicate that the existing differences in the viscoelastic 310 behavior at room temperature were minimized after heating, as all the dough samples 311 have quite similar viscoelastic behavior after heating.
312
Also, the differences observed among the cellulose types during emulsion heating 313 appear only slightly evident during dough heating. gradient of a curve is a parameter which indicates the rigidity of the structure. For the 334 control sample the gradient increased quickly from 1 to 3 min implying the 335 development of a solid structure. As can be seen, the penetration force of control sample 336 was higher than the emulsion formulations until after 5 min baking.
337
At 1 and 3 min baking ( Figure 3B and C, respectively) no differences in the force 338 curves among the emulsions dough were found, however, at 5 min ( Figure 3D The A4M dough showed the highest increase in force associated to its higher methoxyl 359 substitution and lower gelation temperature, followed by E4M and K4M. 
Conclusions
361
The structural changes occurring during dough baking were completely different 362 between the shortening and the emulsion dough samples. In the shortening dough the 363 changes during heating were mainly governed by the fat melting process, while in the 364 emulsion dough these changes were associated to the cellulose thermo-gelling 365 properties.
366
The shortening dough' viscoelastic behavior was characterized by a pronounced 
